Texas A&M University System—
Metrics for Determining Student Success Task Force

The Texas A&M University System Task Force on Metrics is charged with identifying and recommending a common set of student success metrics for institutions within the system.

In addition, they shall recommend a process/framework and timeline for each institution to develop a unique set of metrics pertinent to their own student population and learning environment. Once the common set of metrics has been identified, the task force shall recommend how the metrics will be used by the institutions in order to improve student success.

Timeline

October 15
Common metrics for all system institutions defined and established. DONE

November 15
Preliminary data on common metrics presented to CASA BOR members. DONE

December 16
Definitions of differential tuition and establish unique institutional metrics. DONE

February 1
Preliminary data on common metrics presented to CASA BOR members (2-8) In Process

March 15
Establish future achievement goals/targets and strategies for common and Institutional metrics. Choose peer and aspirational institutions. ---

FOCUS: Focus is on outcomes not inputs.

Categories center around:

Progression—where in the process are we losing students?

Outcomes—graduates

Demographics—unique institutional contextual variables